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SUMMARY

Legion Resources Limited has been exploring 40 claims 
covering bands of iron formation that seem to be correlative 
with those hosting gold deposits at Pickle Lake and Dona 
Lake. The geology of the company's claims is not well known 
but appears to be similar to that of Dona Lake in that the 
iron formation is intercalated with mafic volcanics 
amphibolitized by the emplacement of the Ochig Lake 
trondhjemite pluton.

The company carried out an airborne VLF EM and magnetometer 
survey in 1985 and followed it up this winter with Max- 
Mi n li horizontal loop and magnetometer surveys that 
blanketed the claims on lines spaced 400 feet apart. Ten 
HEM anomalies were detected and 6 additional claims were 
staked.

Pionjaar drill sampling of basal till was done this winter 
over parts of the main magnetometer anomalies and 4 
coincident HEM anomalies. The sample spacing was 100 feet. 
Only two of the HEM anomalies were actually tested, however, 
because there was no till for sampling over the others. 
Anomalous gold values of 100 and 45 ppb were obtained over 
HEM anomaly E.

The bedrock explanation for HEM anomaly E is inferred to be 
auriferous sulphides where it cuts across the magnetite iron 
formation at a small angle.

It is concluded that the property has good discovery 
potential for gold deposits and further exploration is 
warranted. ~   
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A 3-phase exploration program is recommended to assess the 
HEM and VLF EM anomalies and to enlarge the target area to 
include gold deposits in disseminated sulphides both within 
and near iron formation. The first stage is to 
reinvestigate the HEM anomalies and VLF-AEM anomalies that 
are not covered by lake water with ground VLF EM surveying 
as well as by lithogeochemical and humus sampling. Although 
parts of the target area could be stripped by mechanical 
means, it is recommended that instead/ the second phase be 
more overburden drill sampling this coming winter as soon as 
ice conditions permit. The results of these two phases of 
exploration should help to define the target areas for a 
drill program of 12 holes. The anticipated cost is:

Phase I Geochemistry * VLF EM 3 43,800 
Phase II Overburden drilling $ 39,600 
Phase III Diamond drilling S146,000

$229,400
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INTRODUCTION

Greenstone belts in the Pickle Lake region of Northein 
Ontario, are being intensively explored for gold deposits 
following "grassroot" discoveries by Dome Mines at Dona Lake 
and by St. Joe Canada Ltd., at Muskegsagagen Lake. Most of 
this exploration, including that of Legion Resources Limited 
(LRL) on its 46 claims, is focused on the discovery 
potential of the iron formations (figure 1).

Several exploration models are available based on the 
geology of the major deposits in the region. Past 
production of 2.1 million ounces was mainly from the vein 
and stockwork deposits of the Pickle Crow and Central 
Patricia Mines located 10 to 25 kms to the east-northeast of 
the LRL property. The recent discoveries are stratiform 
sulphide deposits within, and near beds of iron formation.

Many different geophysical and geochemical techniques are 
being used in the region. LRL chose to carry out an 
airborne VLF-EM and magnetometer survey by Terraguest Ltd. 
in 1986. This past winter the 40 original claims were 
covered by horizontal loop EM and magnetometer surveys. 
Basal till sampling with a pionjaar percussion drill was 
done over some of the geophysical anomalies. In addition, 6 
claims were staked to cover the strike extension of some 
geophysical anomalies.

The purpose of this report is to present a geological 
picture of the LRL property and to indicate its discovery 
potential. While the writer has not actually visited the 
property, he has worked in the Pickle Lake region for other 
companies and is familiar with many aspects of exploration 
in the area.

-3-
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ii

The important geological features of the past producers and 
potentially productive properties in the area are first 
presented for a comparison with the geology of the LRL 
claims. Sources of information include personal 
communications with H.J. Hodge, C. von Hessert and G. Stott. 
Publications of the Northern Miner Press and the Ontario 
Geological Survey have been very useful.

There is still very little geological information available 
on the LRL claims. Most of it is from the base metal 
exploration efforts by C.C. Huston in 1968 and Uraex in 1972 
(documented in the OGS assessment files). These companies 
discovered magnetite and sulphide iron formations in the 
rocks on strike with those of LRL claims. The area was 
recently mapped by the O.G.S. at a scale of 1:50,000, but 
the results have not yet been published. However, 
Dr. A.G. Milne of the O.G.S., has kindly presented the 
company with some geological observations from the company's 
claims.

R

The results of the company's own exploration efforts are the 
best indications of the discovery potential available. The 
results of the ground surveys and overburden drilling are 
incorporated herein, with acknowledgment to Rick Sproule, 
consulting geologist, who conducted the ground geophysical 
surveys. They will be examined to assess the degree to 
which they were successful in delineating the iron 
formations and folded structures. The spatial relationship 
of the EM conductors to these iron formations will provide 
information on the contribution of shearing to their origin. 
The overburden drilling was an inadequate test of the HEM 
anomalies, but it has helped to indicate the amount and type 
of work that will be needed this summer to upgrade the known 
targets. However the target area should be enlarged to

-5-
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include gold deposits associated with disseminated 
I sulphides. This program will give LRL added confidence to 
\ proceed with a diamond drilling program proposed for the

winter.

ji 
i
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THE PROPERTY

The property is located in the Kapkichi Lake area, Claim Map 
G-2081, of the Patricia Mining Division. The claims are in 
two groups located at both ends of Wirobabika Lake. The one 
to the northeast with 18 claims (778801-18), is called the 
"Pickle Group." The other group with 28 claims (770108-17, 
770158-69 and 960134-9), is called the "Wirababika Group." 
All but 6 claims (960134-9) were acquired by staking 
aeromagnetic anomalies in 1984, The 6 additional claims 
were tied on to the Wimbabika group this winter, to cover 
the strike extension of anomalies delineated by the ground 
surveys.

Legion Resources Limited is a private company incorporated 
in Ontario. It should not be confused with a public company 
by the same name incorporated in British Columbia.

-7-
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The property is located 7 to 20 kms west southwest of the 
small town of Pickle Lake. This old mining community still 
has available all the esstenial services, including housing, 
schools and transportation facilities for new exploration 
and development ventures.

A winter road, coinciding with the H.E.P.C. Transmission 
Line, passes through the Pickle claims and is adjacent to 
the Himbabika claims. Wimbabike Lake is also accessible by 
float or ski plane from Pickle Lake.

Pickle Lake itself is 306 kms north of the town of Ignace on 
Highway 599. Ignace is on the Trans Canada Highway 257 kms 
west of Thunder Bay. The nearest railway point is at Savant 
Lake, 177 kms south of Pickle Lake.

-8-
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THE IMPORTANCE OP IRON FORMATION IN 

EXPLORATION MODELS FOR GOLD DEPOSITS 

IN THE PICKLE LAKE REGION

Introduction

The outstanding feature of the gold deposits in the Pickle 
Lake region is their close spatial relationship to bands of 
iron formation (see map scale 1"*2 miles in back pocket of 
this report). The physical and chemical properties of the 
iron formation, as well as its stratigraphic position in the 
volcanic assemblage, are regarded as important guides to 
exploration in the region.

The Structural Relationship

J.E. Thomson (1939) thought that the relationship of iron 
formation to gold deposits in the Pickle Lake camp itself 
was essentially a structural one. It depends on the iron 
formation being relatively more competent than the 
greenstones. The former deformed by brittle fracturing, 
while the greenstones became schistose and sheared. The ore 
solutions favoured the open spaces in the fractured iron 
formation. This is evident in the Central Patricia main 
zone which is a stockwork of pyrrhotite-arsenopyrite veins 
sometimes centered with quartz.

Thomson (1939) thought that the locations of the fissure 
veins like that of the Pickle Crow, Bowell or "main vein," 
were related to the geometry of the folds as well as the 
relative competence of the rocks. However, in 1946 
R. Thomson reported the general opinion that the auriferous 
shears (at S80 C E, dip 72N) and fracturing (at N45 0W, dip

-9-
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65NE, R. Kidd, 1981) were spatially related to the 
northeasterly trending fault zone localized in the low 
ground of the Crow River Valley.

The Pickle Crow quartz-iron carbonate veins (figures 2, 3, 
and 4) are typically banded and drag folded and central to 
shears. On a microscopic scale, gold is usually accompanied 
by pyrrhotite in fractures in quartz, iron carbonate and in 
the fractured crystals of pyrite and arsenopyrite. No gold 
occurs in the vein chlorite or the late-stage white quartz. 
This brittle fracturing took place during the shearing that 
was produced by regional folding stresses.

Chemical Availability of Magnetite for Replacement by 
Sulphides

Both chemical and structural controls are evident at the 
Dona Lake deposit (1,400,000 tons, 0.24 opt Au) as described 
by G. Cahoon, 1986. This stratiform deposit is in sheared 
magnetite iron formation (figures 5 and 6). Gold is 
associated with "wispy" pyrrhotite that formed by 
replacement of magnetite. The deposit is located at the 
intersection of northwest and north trending shear zones 
where the iron formation was cross-folded. These structures 
are related to the emplacement of the nearby Ochig Lake 
trondhjemite pluton, dir.es of which are spatially, and 
perhaps genetically, related to the deposit.

Stratigraphic Relationship

On the large scale map of the region the gold deposits seem 
to be more closely related to proximity of iron formation

-10-



Fig. 2 -Ccneralited geological sketch map showing mining properties and major structural features of the Crow River area.
(From J.E. Thomson, 1939.)
The Central Patricia and Pickle Crow mines are located on the limbs of an 
anticline and syncline repectively. These structures are defined by the iron 
formation host rocks. Although the iron formation terminates to the south- 
west at a granite contact (at Pickle Lake) one can speculate that the same 
iron formation band continues on the southwest side of this granite mass, 
where the claims of Legion Resources Limited are located.
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Ffo.3 -CKOIOCICAL Siorrat MAP or rax MAIN SftownM ATTB* Picicts CBOW Minre. (From J.E. Thomson, 1939.) 
This is also known as the Howell vein. It is centered in a shea red zone that cuts 
across the iron formation at an acute angle. A lamprophyre dike intrudes the 
deposit at it's midpoint.
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(From J.E. Thomson, 1939.)

Shows "drag folded" attitude of the vein and persistent
plunge of these folds in a north-northeastsrly direction.
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Gr J Felsic intrusives

Figure 5 Geological setting of the Dona Lake 
deposit in tightly folded iron formation buckled and 
sheared by emplacement of granitic intrusive. (From 
G. Stott, 1987 and G.Cohoon, 1986.
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Figure 6 Idealized section of the Dona Lake deposit 
(from G. Stott, 1987) to show stratiform ore zone(s) 
in sheared iron formation.
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than to any other feature. This indicates that iron 
formation is useful as a stratigraphic guide to exploration 
which indeed it was to St. Joe Canada at Muskegsagagen Lake 
(J. Stephenson, 1986). However at the detailed scale of 
exploration it is necessary to be aware that some deposits 
such as the Golden Patricia at Muskegsagagen Lake (800,000 
tons .68 opt Au) and the Basaga deposit (200,000 tons, .19 
opt Au) at Bancroft Lake, are not actually located in the 
iron formation. These two deposits are stratiform 
disseminated sulphide deposits. The host rock of the former 
deposit is chert, mineralized with visible gold and about 3% 
pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite. Sporadic gold values 
occur also in the adjacent felsic tuff beds. These are 
altered to sericite, tourmaline, carbonate and rutile. The 
country rocks are amphibolitic mafic flows intruded by 
felsic dikes (figure 7). The Dobie granite occurs in fault 
contact with the greenstone 200 meters to the north. This is 
thought to be an exhalative gold deposit in which gold has 
been remobilized into linear zones parallel to the regional 
lineations produced by the emplacement of the granite 
(G. Stott, 1987).

St. Joe recently announced the discovery of the Dobie 
deposit (300,000 tons of 0.15 opt Au) about 6 km to the 
west-northwest of the Golden Patricia deposit.

The Hasaga deposit is similar to the Golden Patricia deposit 
in that the host rock is siliceous felsic tuff mineralized 
with disseminated pyrite, pyrrhotite and arsenopyrite. 
However, there are auriferous quartz veins in the 
mineralized zone which appears to extend into the Moss 
Resources property where the gold prospects are in sheared 
iron formation (figure 8).

A possible model for this situation is based on the 
geological settings of the Vubachickwe and Lima deposits in

-16-
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Figure 7 Generalized cross section of the Golden Patricia
deposit, Muskegsagagen Lake, from G. Stott, 1987, to show 
the stratiform gold occurrence and stratigraphicaMy related 
iron formation.
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Figure 9 Stratigraphic section and deformation zone of the 
Vubachikwe and Lima gold deposits, Zimbabwe 
(from Fuchter and Hodgson, 1986).
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Zimbabwe (figure 9). Both these stratiform disseminated 
sulphide deposits were visited by the writer in the company 
of W.H. Fuchter (Gold '86, p.259). The Vubachickwe deposit 
(disseminated arsenopyrite and pyrrhotite in carbonate- 
magnetite iron formation) and the Lima deposit (streaky 
pyrite in sheared, carbonate and biotite-altered "basalt", 
which looked like sediments to the writer) lie in a broad 
deformational zone striking at a small angle to the bedding 
and clearly visible in aerial photographs. The recognition 
of such zones is an important guide to exploration 
especially if gold mineralization is known to occur in them 
at any one point.

-20-
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GEOPHYSICAL EXPLORATION MODELS

The type and amount of the minerals (especially magnetite, 
pyrrhotite and pyrite) associated with the target gold 
deposit determines the choice of geophysical technique. Of 
course r cost of the survey method is important also. The 
three main ore targets and the appropriate geophysical 
techniques are outlined below.

1. Quartz-Iron Carbonate Veins
These deposits have l-l(tt pyrite and pyrrhotite as well 
as magnetite and minor arsenopyrite. The veins are 
banded and drag folded and occur in narrow shear zones 
cutting across the iron formation or mafic volcanics. 
Veins of this sort are not normally detectable by 
systematic reconnaissance EM surveys. The association 
of gold with iron formation is fortunate as a
magnetometer survey should help to delineate the j*

•S structures in which the veins occur. Under favourable
overburden conditions VLF-EM surveying should be a 
useful addition to the magnetometer survey.

2. Stratiform and Stockwork Pyrrhotite Deposits In Iron 
Formation
Stockwork vein deposits with pyrrhotite-arsenopyrite 
mineralization filling fractures in iron formation 
(Central Patricia Mine) or pyrrhotite (S-15%) 
replacement of iron formation (Dona Lake deposit) are 
short, poor-to-moderately good conductors detectable by 
horizontal EM surveys. The magnetic picture should be 
a local depression or "saddle" in a formational trend 
of very high values. The Apex Max-Min instrument used 
by LRL is appropriate except in areas of rugged relief 
where errors of chaining produce instrumental errors.

-21-
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3. Disseminated Sulphide Deposits
Examples of stratiform, disseminated sulphide deposits 
in the Pickle Lake region include the Golden Patricia 
and Hasaga deposit hosted in chert and felsic tuff 
respectively. Elsewhere in Canada and the world 
favourable host rocks include iron formation, basalt 
and shear zones in many kinds of rocks, especially 
iron-rich ones. Ho reason is known why similar ore 
environments could not also be present in the Pickle 
Lake region.

Deposits of this kind are detectable by IP surveying 
and it should be mentioned that St. Joe used IP at 
Muskegsagagen Lake (J. Stephenson, 1986). The Golden 
Patricia deposit was also a weak Max-Min li conductor 
and responded to VLF-EM surveys.

Induced polarization has only recently become a popular 
method because of its high cost and tendency to detect 
sulphides not closely related to mineralization such as 
pyritic cap rocks and "sucker zones."

-22-
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GEOCHEMICAL TECHNIQUES 

Introduction

Geochemical exploration is a relatively inexpensive way to 
upgrade the discovery potential of a property. The results 
should help to define drill targets and build confidence 
needed to justify the large expense of diamond drilling.

4

Negative results need not be discouraging because a 
favourable sampling medium is seldom available over wide 
areas. The rather extensive lake coverage on LRL claims is 
typical of the region and explains why the company chose 
pionjaar overburden drilling during the winter months. Some 
commonly used methods are discussed below with reference to 
their suitability on the LRL claims.

Lithogeochemistry

Sampling of outcrops was an important factor in the 
discovery of the Dona Lake and Golden Patricia deposits. 
Basalt in the vicinity of the Dona Lake deposit contained 
anomalous values of 10-82 ppb Au. A windfall fortuitously 
exposed the mineralized zone at Muskegsagagen Lake 
(previousely discovered by New Jersey Zine Company by 
prospecting in the 1960's).

In the choice of elements for chemical analysis, the best 
guide for gold deposits is gold itself. However, the 
distributions of pathfinder elements and alteration are also 
useful guides.

-23-
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Humus Sampling

The black, Ao horizon is a good sampling medium. The method 
is applicable where the overburden is shallow and not 
composed of impermeable clay. Poor reproducibility of 
results is a drawback.

Biogeochemical Sampling

The leaves of alders, moose maple and scrub birch as well as 
spruce needles and bark are good sampling media especially 
in swampy areas where humus sampling is not advantageous. 
Background values vary considerably during the season, being 
highest during the spring months.

Soil Sampling

"B" horizon soil sampling was not effective at Dona Lake and 
is not widely used in the region. Nevertheless the method 
is applicable locally and gives results comparable to that 
of humus sampling.

Till Sampling

The unoxidized till at a depth of over 3 feet below the 
surface is a good sampling medium assuming that at least 
some of the clasts in the till are locally derived. The 
method is especially good if the gold is contained in 
unoxidized sulphides which are readily concentrated by 
panning in the field or by heavy mineral separation in the 
laboratory. It is advisable to analyze the clay-size

-24-
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fraction as well. The larger clasts in the till can be 
washed and examined for indications of gold mineralization.

In the Pickle Lake region the tills are believed to be 
ablation tills in general. They may be reworked by fluvial 
action and covered by lacustrine clay. However, there may 
be patches of till available for sampling down-ice from 
selected targets of interest on the LRL claims.

Pionjaar Overburden Drilling

The percussion drill is very mobile and cost effective. 
Ideally the sample contains basal till as well as chips from 
the bedrock. One of the limitations is that the sample size 
is very small so that there maybe "nugget effect" sampling 
problems. On th,e Pickle Lake claims the overburden 
(excluding water) is often only about 1-2 meters thick and 
generally less than 5 meters thick.

Surprisingly, samples were not obtained at many sample sites 
because till was not present and also because the drill 
could not penetrate the hard, smooth surface of the bedrock.

Peverse Circulation Drilling

This is a popular exploration method in parts of the Abitibi 
greenstone belt of Quebec and Ontario where there is thick 
overburden cover. It is not advantageous to use it in the 
Pickle Lake region, because the overburden cover is not so 
extensive or deep.

-25-
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Mechanical Stripping of Overburden

Much of the LRL property is advantageously located with 
respect to a source of water for stripping of overburden 
with a Wajax pump. There is fair distribution of terrain 
with enough relief and thin overburden cover where stripping 
of this sort could be done. Sampling of the smooth surface 
can be done with a rock saw. It would be very much 
preferable to do the trenching with a wide-tracked 
bulldozer equipped with a blade and backhoe. The rental of 
this kind of bulldozer is approximately $700/day. Excellent 
tests of targets can normally be obtained at half the cost 
of diamond drilling.

However r as most of the targets on the LRL claims are water 
covered, overburden stripping is not advantageous in a small 
exploration program.

-26-
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GENERAL GEOLOGY

The geology of the Pickle Lake camp itself was well 
documented by J.E. Thomson (1939) and S.A. Ferguson (1966) 
and others. The regional geology is from the mapping and 
compilations of Sage and others, 1972 at a scale of 1"*2 
miles. More recently the region was mapped by the OGS at a 
scale of 1:50,000 but the map of the area in which the LRL 
claims lie, has still not been published. Nevertheless, the 
geology of Legion's claims can be tied into the regional 
picture in a general way (figure 10).

Of most interest is the presumed stratigraphic correlation 
of the volcanic assemblage in the Wimbabika Lake area with 
that of the Dona Lake and Fickle Lake areas. While the 
latter area has a great variety of Archean rock types, 
including felsic and mafic volcanics, carbonate-magnetite 
iron formation, clastic sediments and felsic, mafic and 
syenitic intrusives, the Dona lake gold deposit area appears 
to be underlain simply by mafic volcanics, magnetite iron 
formation and granitic intrusives. Iron formations are less 
abundant in the Wimbabika area and are not actually 
contiguous with the iron formation of the other two areas. 
This is partly because of a facies changes (indicated by the 
results of the LRL surveys) and perhaps also by their 
displacement by the intrusion of the Pickle Lake granitoid 
pluton.

Mapping of the attitudes of mineral lineation?* has given 
G. Stott an understanding of the deformation history of the 
area (figure 11). These stretch lineations are related to 
the emplacement of granitic plutons. Both the Dona Lake and 
Wimbabika Lake areas are in the aureoles of the Ochig Lake 
trondhjemite granite mass.
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Figure 10 General geology of the Pickle Lake area from
G. Stott, 1986. The iron formation on the Legion 
claims may be stratigraphically equivalent to that 
of the gold deposits of Pickle Lake and Dona Lake 
north and east of the Ochig Lake pluton.
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Figure 11 Structural domains in the Pickle Lake Bell {From G. Scott, 1986 and 1987.)
This shows the location of the Dona Lake deposit and the claims of 
Legion Resources Ltd. in metavolcanics strained by the emplacement 
of the Ochig Lake granitic pluton. The structural domains are 
classified by their mineral lineations: domain l - northeast plunging, 
domain 2 - westerly plunging (related to Croshaw Lake pluton) and 
domain 3 - contact strain aureoles around late-to-post tectonic 
plutons.
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Amphibolitic, hornfelsic alteration is widespread in this 
aureole and may have obscured the nature of the primary 
litholoc,ies locally. There was an overprinting of original 
structures, including isoclinal folds, by shearing and 
cross-folding. Isoclinal folding of the Pickle Lake camp 
itself was presumably related to an earlier granitic 
batholith.
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MINERAL OCCURRENCES IN THE VICINITY OP THE PROPERTY

Information on the only gold occurrence known near the LRL 
property is from an unpublished report by R. Thomson, 1946 
in the O. G. S. assessment files. He wrote that according to 
R. E. Barrett (manager of the Central Patricia Mine) 
Gunnar Berg discovered gold in 1928 on the south side of 
Kapkichi Lake, 3 miles northwest of the southwest corner of 
Ponsford Twp. The showing consisted of 2 small gold-bearing 
veins with ladder-like veinlets between them. It is thought 
that the showing was probably drilled with discouraging 
results. This showing is located in the area intensively 
explored by Umex following the discovery of its Thierry Cu- 
Ni mine, now abandoned.

l
.1 
l 
l 
li
i

The southern extent of the Umex exploration which included 
systematic vertical loop EM surveys, covered a part the 
ground subsequently staked by LRL (see appendix 1). Umex 
drilled two holes K180 and K193 just west of the Pickle 
Group. Hole K180 intersected a thin band of magnetite iron 
formation in amphibolite schist intruded by granite. Hole 
K193 evidently failed to hit any interesting mineralization. 
Both holes were directed down the dip of the formations. It 
is of interest that K193 intersected 58 feet of 
serpentinized ultramafic rock.

Base metal exploration by C. C. Huston in 1968, including 
AEM-Mag surveys leading to follow-up HEM-Mag surveys and 2 
drill holes 2-1 and 2-2, was done to the northeast and on 
strike of the rocks on the Wimbabika claims. DDH 2-1 
encountered a pyrrhotite-pyrite conductor in hornblende 
gneiss and granite. DDH- 2 intersected magnetite iron 
formation with up to 101 pyrite and pyrrhotite associated 
with sericitic tuff bands in mafic rae t a volcanics including 
chlorite and hornblende schists and gneisses. The few 
samples analyzed were lacking in gold, silver and nickel.
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l

i
f GEOLOGY OF THE PROPERTY

The geological picture of figure 12 has been drawn from (i) 
unpublished OGS data presented to LRL by Dr. Milne, (ii) 
assessment work data reported in the previous section and, 
(iii) results of the geophysical surveys peri'ormed by LRL. 
A relatively simple situation appears on the Wimbabika 
claims where the greenstone belt, about a mile wide, is 
sandwiched between two granitic batholiths - the southern 
one being the Ochig Lake trondhjemite pluton.

The magnetometer survey on these claims has delineated two

( bands of iron formation (a) a south band and (b) a north 
band. The former extends continuously along the length of 

. the claim block and conforms closely to the granitic contact 
l only about 500 feet distant.

i 
i 
i

i 
i

The north band is made up of very discontinuous "blobs" in 
the order of 200 feet long (as they rarely extend between 
picket lines 400 feet apart). These are interpreted to be 
magnetite replacements and. chemical sediments in very 
restricted, shallow paleotopographic depressions.

l The wall rocks are mafic volcanic flows, sometimes pillowed 
l and generally amphibolitic. A coarse-grained variety may be

intrusive. There are also granitic dikes. Schistose 
l foliation in the meta volcanics dips at 90 0 -to-6i; 0 NW. The

magnetic data indicate a complex rock type distribution.

There are even fewer observations available on the geology

I of the Pickle Group of claims. The ground magnetometer 
survey has outlined a single(?), rather discontinuous and 

- very complexly folded band of iron formation. The other 
f rock types underlying *he thin, but extensive overburden
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Sources of Information:

Geology - courtesy OGS from
unpublished mapping, scale 1:50,000

Drilling - C.C. Huston, 1968 and Umex 1972 
OGS assessment work files

Aeromag * VLF EM - Terraquest Ltd.
OGS assessment 
work files

x
2-2 . y C.C. HUSTON 

Qv /2-1 60

o-

Late-to-post tectonic, biotitic granitoid
Quartz diorite
Metamorphosed granitoid, hornblende
gneiss, amphibole schist
Amphibolite
Serpentinite (DDH K193)
Mafic volcanics, amphibolide
Mafic volcanics, pillowed
Mafic volcanics, coarse grained
Magnetite iron fm, (DDHs 2-2,KlSO)
Pyrite * pyrrhotite (DDH 2-1)

Axis of aeromagnetic high trend 

VLF AEM conductor

HEM conductor 

Geological contact 

Attitude of schistosity

Drill hole

Fig. 12

LEGION RESOURCES LIMITED

COMPILATION MAP OF GEOLOGY, GEOPHYSICS AND DRILLING 

PICKLE LAKE CLAIM GROUPS 

Kapkichi Lake Claim Map, 

Patricia Mining Division, Ontario

Scale l"-l mile, Rvl April 20, 1987
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cover probably include arophibolitized mafic volcanics, 
amphibole schist, serpentinite, hornblende gneiss, quartz 
diorite and other granitoids. The attitude of the foliation 
in the granite is about 42* to the north which is discordant 
with that of the country rocks which dip about 75* south.
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THE ELECTROMAGNETIC ANOMALIES AND RESULTS OP 

OVERBURDEN SAMPLING

By far the best targets for gold exploration are the 
electromagnetic anomalies from the Terraquest VLF-AEM survey 
and from the HEM Max-Min II survey. The former are shown in 
figure 12. They tend to coincide with linear, water- 
covered, topographic depressions. They are both conformable 
and disconformable with the geological formations.

There are 10 HEM anomalies lettered A-to-I (see Table l and 
compilation maps scale 1"-200 feet of ground geophysical 
surveys and overburden drilling results, in the back pocket 
of this report). Only the longest HEM anomalies A,C, E, P 
and G coincide with VLP-AEM anomalies. The characteristic 
features of the anomalies including their conductivity, 
magnetic correlation and attitude with respect to the 
geological formations, are listed in Table 1. Of particular 
interest is the extent to which they were tested by the 
overburden drilling and the gold content of the samples.

Only HEM anomalies C and E had one or more samples taken 
within 50 feet of the conductive axes. A slightly anomalous 
value 10 ppb Au was obtained on anomaly C. Anomalous values 
of 45 and 100 ppb Au were obtained over HEM anomaly E. No 
gold was detected in any of the other samples.

As the axis of the HEM conductor E cuts across the axis of 
the magnetic anomaly at a small angle, it is inferred that 
the bedrock conductor is sheared and auriferous.
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TABLE l CHARACTERISTIC FEATURES OP THE HORIZONTAL LOOP EM ANOMALIES

Conductivity Range of Interpreted
KEN Claim o-ph Coincident Bedrock

Anomaly proup Line(s) i-ph (1777ht) Mag Readings Association

i;-,' 
t'-':':

r:',; B2
i' if . -

i
w C
t

Vinbabika 16S,12S .59 186-213 Mafic voles.

4N .23 292 Mafic voles.

2ON .07 10 Mafic vole*.

36M-5CN .79 687-2212 Sulph IF

80N-84N .87 237-340 MV/Gr dike

Attitude 

Conformabla

Overburden
Drill Sample

Au, ppb

Conformable

Conformable

8BN-100N .75 693-5284 Sh'd Sulph IF X-cutting

10

100

Remarks

Under lake

200* distant f rots 
•IF" shallow ob

200* distant from 
"IF" shallow ob

Under lake, flanking 
magnetite IF

Under lake,shallow

Mainly under river 
and lake

Gl 

G2

B

100N-108N .50

116N .09

100-1091 Sh'd BV/IF

112N-116N .78 75-145 Gneiss 

120N-124H .2 Gneiss

-30 Granite

X-cutting

X-cutting? 

X-cutting?

N/S Mainly under lake

Partly under lake 

Along shoreline

Under lake

Pickle 24W-20W .15 90-3261 Sh'd Sulph IF/Anph X-cutting N/S Portly under pond
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The HEM anomalies F and I also cut across magnetic anomalies 
but unfortunately no samples were obtained over them. They 
are of further interest, of course.

The remaining HEM anomalies are not coincident with magnetic 
anomalies and were not sampled. Anomalies A, Bl, B2 and D 
appear to be stratigraphically controlled in the mafic 
volcanics near the northern band of "iron formation" on the 
Wimbabika group. Anomaly D is near a granite dike. These 
anomalies should be followed-up.

The hostrock for anomalies Gl and 62 is presumably "gneiss" 
like that of C.C. Huston drill hole 2-1. G2 is a very poor 
conductor that extends easterly from Gl which is a good 
conductor. This conductive zone could be an easterly 
extension of HEM anomaly F which is structurally controlled. 
It is worthy of follow-up also.
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CONCLUSIONS

The property contains iron formation bands that seem to be 
stratigraphically correlative with those of Pickle Lake and 
Dona Lake. The geology is rather similar to that of the 
Dona Lake area in that iron formation is intercalated with 
amphibolitized mafic volcanics in the metamorphic aureole of 
the Ochig Lake trondhjemite pluton. Dikes of this granite 
are spatially, and possible genetically related to the Dona 
Lake gold deposit (a pyrrhotite replacement in sheared and 
cross-folded magnetite iron formation). On the LRL claims 
iron formation is not as abundant and there is a widespread 
development of hornblende gneiss.

The 10 EM conductors that were detected with the Max-Min II 
horizontal loop survey are both conformable and 
disconformable with the geological formations as defined by 
the magnetometer survey results. The overburden drilling 
program obtained basal till samples over only 2 of the HEM 
anomalies; C and E. Two samples over anomaly E contained 
anomalously high values of 100 and 45 ppb Au.

The bedrock explanation for E is inferred to be auriferous 
sulphides in a sheared zone that cuts across magnetite iron 
formation at a small angle.

There are two other HEM anomalies that cut across iron 
formation and at least 5 additional HEM anomalies that have 
gold discovery potential.

Most of these are under lake water and inaccessible for 
testing until next winter.
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i

The property has discovery potential for gold in 
disseminated sulphide deposits in rocks other than iron 
formation.

It is concluded that a 3 phase program of exploration is 
warranted. This should be gradually staged to enhance the 
potential of the property. Relatively inexpensive 
geochemical sampling and VLF EM surveying should first be

a

done to enlarge the target area to include disseminated 
sulphide deposits and to help delineate the targets already 
detected. The second stage should be pionjaar overburden 
drilling as soon as ice conditions permit. The results of 
these programs will give the company confidence to proceed 
with the diamond drilling.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

A 3-phase exploration program is recommended as follows:

1.1 Mineralogical Examination of the Overburden Drill 
Samples and More Chemical Analyses

Geologist 2 days @ $250 $ 500 
Analyses 20 e $15 300

' 2 Humus and Rock Sampling and VLF EM Surveying

To investigate HEM anomalies Bl, B2, E, F, 62, I 
and unexplained Terraquest VLF AEM anomalies and 
magnetometer anomalies.

l

j i Geologist and 2 helpers 
l for 30 days e $600/day 518,000 

l Food and supplies 2,500
Field equipment purchases 1,000
Field equipment rentals 2,500
Charter plane fares 3,000

1 Transportation 2,000
Assays 10,000

( Toronto office supervision,
overhead and reporting 4,000

Total $43,000

2. Pionjaar Overburden Drilling, Winter 87/88
To further investigate parts of HEM anomalies E, F, I, 
and to sample HEM anomalies A, Bl, B2, D, G and H, as 
well as the unexplained VLF AEM anomalies. The HEM 
and VLF EM anomalies should be sampled at 25 feet 

intervals.

3 men and gear 6 $700/day 
for 4 weeks $19,600 
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l 

l 

l

Accommodation and sundries
Charter plane fare
Rental of field equipment
Assays
Transportation
Toronto office supervision,
overhead and reporting

3,000
3,000

3,000
5,000
3,000

3,000
Total

Diamond Drilling 12 Holes (BQ) February 1988 
HEM anomalies A, B, C, D, E(3), F{2), G, i and

( contingency (1). 
12xlOOm x $100/m $120,000 
Geologist 5 wks @ 51750/wk 8,750 
Room and board 35 x $50/day 1,750 
Core shack, racks, sundries 3,500 
Assays 4,000 
Transportation 1,000 
Equipment rental 2,000 
Toronto office supervision, 
overhead and reporting 5,000

Total S146,000

May 6. 1987 R. van Ingen, P.Eng.
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CERTIFICATE OP QUALIFICATION

l

l 

l

I, Robert van Ingen certify that:

1. I am a consulting geologist residing at 6-32 Rowanwood 
Ave., Toronto, Ontario.

l 2. I graduated from McGill University, Quebec in 1960 with
a B.Se. and from Dartmouth College, New Hampshire,

l U.S.A. with a M.A. in 1962 and that Z have been working
as a geologist for 20 years.

3. I am a member of the Association of Professional 
l Engineers of Ontario.

- 4. I have no interest directly or indirectly in the 
f property and have no intent of acquiring any such

interest.

5. I have reviewed all the technical information made 
l available to me at the OGS assessment office and by

Legion Resources Limited, Toronto. ' 

l
l May 6, 1987 R. van Ingen

l 

l 

l
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I 75 4 OH 1779 FT
J 73 l DH 500 FT
N68 2 OH 404 FT,ASSAYS(NI,AC)
Q 72 11 DH 5054 FT
R 72 l DH 5*0 FT
S 75 5 DH 2001 FT
T 73 3 DH 1766 FT
V 50 B OR 3784 FT

*D73 GND NAG*EM,CEOL(ADDENDUM RPT)
*E46 OGS PROP RPT-GZOL.OD,ASSAYS*AU,FE)

NOTATION COMPANY/AUTHOR FICHE NUMBER

CONWEST EXPL C L 
UMEX CORP L 
UNION MINIERE KXPLS 
ONION MINIERE EXPLS 
UNION MINIERE EXPLS 
C C HUSTON+ASSOCS L 
UNION MINIERE EXPLS 
CNION HINIERE KXPLS 
UNION MINIERE KXPLS 
UHIOH MXMXCR2 BJtPttS 
CENTRAL PATRICIA G 
CONWEST EXPL C L 
TRANSTERRE EXPLS L 
THOMSON, R

S2O/09SN-0012
520/09SW-00]3
52O/08NW-0010-A1
520/08NW-0010-B1
520/08NW-0010-C1
S2O/08NW-0011-D1
52O/08NW-O014
520/08NW-0015-A1
52O/08NW-001I-B1
520/08NW-0015-C1
52O/08NW-0017

52O/08NW-0023-C1 
S2O/09SE-0036-A1

-- * •

'- --——!———~————" ————-——"**—'
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APPENDIX 1-B 

PART OF C.C. HUSTON ASSESSMENT WORK REPORT
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REPgg CK THS
D5IAILED CTOCBD CECPBfSIC/VL SflRVBT 

CWEaJP Sg CIAIM QRCUP6 
PICKUS LAKB AKSA.

C. C. Sutton u 
2C^-3o jU 

l,
St. w** t



rJ'jrr i. r .X^ I'^r^tcs 
riur^r .V J-* ^v. e tc^i tc-r

*b- l (A:.-ro.*r.' Ar.ocslles 1,2,3,6 ft Zrj)

is Is 0:*i-:p ^. 3 {•'Mrbornb Anonaiy 53)
* - 

;;.i;Jbcrr;. AnsaOjr fe

C!t'j: Croup tftf. 5 (Atrtoroc Aoacaly 

C;c.la Oi-c-j . Alrborcis Anooaiy O?)



S3WRT

DettJled s*omw5 -vrptxyaieal survey*. using Magnetic 
and eiectraiAtsetic in**riaeBtt btve been carried out ovwr the ttx 
cltia eroui* l"- 2 -4 fcy *ortt Anericcs Ventures in the Pichle L*k* 
Are*, *t.tr.cU ULnlng Dint l en of Ctatarie.

ooI:i tii Ul-ai, •e*.Tn clvlar vcr* risked to 
zrovrs*.j.on for ioott*i cooiuctor*. Tbe** new c la tat

uf five cltlas *docd vo Iiala Group Mo. l, cad two 
adte-i tc C;tiff Cr.suj Ho. 2.

ccrrniisirg:
Twenty-five flectr-.T*enetle coaduetori of vmrying 

interpret.** worxc t&d fvurte-cn iHcnetioclly aaoMtloo* too** vtm 
lMic*t*6 "by the detailed ground CLeopicnio&l vurvtj of tbt six 

Kro*Jtp* la quritioo. la a wi^OTlty of ca*0* th* ecodottor*
had a clot* vpatial reLatloochip with tb* 

anoiullec. A or**kdwe into individual data croups

Claia OrovT) Mo. \ (Atrborpc toomall** 1.2.3.6 aM

Sercn electromagnetic conductor* (Bf l through W? 
Inclujlrt) and fair Mgtttic anoaalou* KOOI (k through 
D Insl

Crc-jp Bo. 2 'MrbOTne
Three electromagnetic ocoAuctor* (W6 tbroufh BOO 
l&clufive) and thre*: wattle taoxalous tones (B 
tfcrcugjj O laclvuiw)

Claia Oroup Bo. 1 (Alrtorne 53)
Three electrora^*tic conductor* (WU throo^b Ml] 
Lncliulre)

C] ala Orovrp Bo. fc (Alrbom* Anomaly 62)
Two electroaagaetl-j ootductore 

tnc*aloui
and DQ.J) 

S and X)

CUla Orour Bc. 5 (AlrVgt* AncmOy
TV.- c.ectrca*!53ttl- conductor* (1X16 aad OQT)vtd 
*.Kre IB*C^ ; ' ' wiccT&iou*. tones (J through L



Cjjfela 3rejjg Ite. g (Alrborn* Anataly lg)

Bc*;* tdaor rock 0010*3^33* *tr* ccl** c* 
c 1*1* group, do lin* k B. b*MK**o 200 ft. tad tOO ft. I. tbt r* 
vtrt outcrop* of gnxntton* (an&Mit*) vtrUdag B.****. ftovtb of 
thli TolMQlc tori toft, oo tbt tbort of VUteMte Late, t h* r* ocean 
outcrop* of grey, rwtMoo to com* fmiaoA emit*.

Ttvr* Art thrM u^Bttie annMiTotir COOM 
betwixt H.yPt. *ad I.6lo*. hrofllM mde *cro** tbeM COMI 
IMlcat* tbt ettotitlw •vpoctic bod!** art wrtiMtl or Up tt bitfk 

to tbt

8om.."K* L* * Ttrjr aarro*, dOO ft. to 1,000 ft. 
IndiocUd *t BOO it. I. lint 2i E. *tA ^00 rt. l. Hat 16 B. 

It htu k McaetU rsllaf la tb* orter of 1,000 ipumt. This 
is looct*d *t *r 'try DMUT tb* TO) etnl ci -gpMdt*

too* *r" la a **oonrtf laaa-Hfca •rjMtie —-^— 
L7fi55~fT7 loac, aa* wu ran. n vaa UrticaU4 at 

500 n. B. lin* 2C B. aad *30 n. B. Ua* 9*4 B. It ha* a lovar 
rtli*f tbia SQM "B" la tbt orftar of TOO ^ ftOO flajaaa.

•i "o- tW of tit*
croup tram 8,fcOO ft. B. lAa* "W B. t* 500 n. I. li** 0.

tread bM A HAOMtlo r*LUf la Ut orter o/ ^,OtX) (o 3,000 
It l* lirt*rprrUd M teTtaf IMMII offMt tvlo* Vy 
fcpproxlMt*!? B.JO0*, to

Tb*r* art thru* 
by tbt *ur**y of tb^ elAla 
vitta tbi thrM afoxv \twttOHrA

ooMacrtora laltaatai

i* iaiioKUA cm two U***, 100 
B. aod ^00 n.. l. liiM Sfi B. MA U iMoolat** vlU

Zctm *t". *-
It would W la tbt order oi'ft^ft. lose, bet l*

uctrMtljr MXTQV, tbt tiruiTX9t*d vidtb Vtiaf ^ 10 ft. Tki* oooftactor 
v*rto* rroB poor to aooa li'. **
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Bf st Lint

'l*.

c la i j* A/0. 

y0ozr



•4,.

r. -

lARTCOtt 600*

OrevD Po. e KU *0t

OCTIOf TKGNt Q.Q* ^Q Sfr.V
ftAJB*M* ^ - - * - — -* - - * ^^M^^^M •**—* *UKTUPJ tf+opcgrTio*!. Evt rwr VTM

BMIUM:

W? t

or it

0.0' - H.O* 

U.O 1 - 8J.3* d*zt rr*T, flat gmlmd 
l" - 3* *td** *vllt*

- 3V. 6' ' barablM** - fine graiMd flue ttadlac l*

36.5* light gngr, gc*l*flc boarobl*n4*

3&.5 1 - V5.1 f bomblmd*

^J.l 1 - 51.1' coarM srAiatd

51.1 ' - 5\.3* lijbt-grv, aplite



ORJCUf 11ECOR) 

PROPHBTi Mold* take ClttUi Orogp go. 2 BCU K: 2-1

of k_______ awnojr fioMj ^.3' *o iQ^.3'—^— VKAJBSBDi

it leo Bo. VUtth of Vi

79*5* Mainly ria* gndaod bemblvod* pMi*0 y *oaw patch* or 
chloritic alteration, odd 6" band ocntalaiAf flat 
*felt* **fg6ul*9 t fairly nuaaanom thin quart t

82.1' light fr*y, MdioM

96.0* fiiM grained, dart iraenirti gray hotobleode

honbUod* 

••dim

OOVM 1/16" - 1/8" PTrttt So firn gmljwd

103.0' - IOV.1* gray, fine 
i fine

gr*ia*d, highly *lUclfi*d

daoa* pyrite - pyrrbotlt*

li^fat gny, fine to iMdlta gimioad •Ulclouj aplite.



3 tt

DIAMOKP PRILL KBCORP

Ptcklt Uto Cl*ia Orogp io. g-1
106.3' tc 126.0'

BCUt fOi 2-1

WMOlDi l^bnmy fiMh. i960.

D*pth

106.3* - 106.6' highly •UUlfl^j bornbl*ttl4 gMlM Mnrftl l*
pgrrit* la vtriagnv *od

108.6' - in'6''" lifbt

UI.6 1 - 113.0' 

113.0' - n6.7'

116.7' - 118.5' 

nS.J' - 122.0'

grmlMd 
jorrlte

100.9* - in.6*
eroundeor* (na fro 105.0' - 113.0')

Aarkith grey, tllcbtly ehlorltio, bomblrate 
qvMurts got!** - •iaor pl*tgr pgrrlt* co il.'.p

•lllelf 1*1 bornblmte

gr*y, floe grmlnod *pllt*

113.0' t 122.0'

122.0' ? 126.0' grand cor* (run fron 120.0 - 12^/0')

869

863

Vldtii of

10.7' T*- T/f-

-* r-
^ 'i

9.0' — A/11



&IJI

ncn* i*** COUUM lo. 2-1 vi* voi
fXMt 126.0* to BOO. O* JttBSKI

tlcc
•o.

131.0* - 132.0' 

132.0* - 200.0*

200.0*

is hi**? tiltolow

116.0* -

ll^it fwgr

oer* (ran frc* 1*6.0' - 132.0') 

pr*r " ****fl*f fa* flat 

of ehloritio pwifft - vlacr
l* - e*

MD Or BTM

3.2 r/f. 7/f.

*- "; t-'- 'P S i l
o r

Trilled Iqr Crm Ing V. Firth
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.'••:fc.

l of BKFK* VKXl 0.0* - 5T.V

OrU

9501

UXTMTTCV;

e go0 !
DXPt

Mtroh

OUTDJlTt TCtfl: BO^tQ*

coo.n*

.t,.*. Bo.
or tt M AC

0.0* - 30.0' OMlOf

30.0' - 31.2' d*rk

31.2' - 3^.5'

3^.5' -37.0'

37.0' - te.B'

1*5.0' - 57.**'

fxvjr, fiat frtlaad ohlorltlo

Jl^bt gMr, fiat to 
rtyollU toff, odd l* - J* M*A of Alorltlo

gr*jr, fiat to bwdivi cndo*d 111101001 tuff 
gixxod oar* ( 37.0' - Kj.O')
lifbt gr*y flat to (•omr** grain*), 81110100* tuff, la 
part aljKMt encitlo, Koundeort 55.T 1 - 57.0*



90.*'

Dtpfch Fort

, odd 2" - 3*

••dim grwr. flM fndMd. ^nafltfl, iron 
1/15* - 1/0* **rk Mipittitt rUh tante 

, light cnr 1111*1(1*6 Mute,

Ught cngry flo* to Mdlm
69.5* - 70.0* 

70.0' - 70.9* 

70.9' - 71.2* 

71.2 1 - T. 3' 
- 75.0' 

75.0' - 83.0' 0nqr. flat to Mdim gr*ln*d tuff -minor fin*

63.0' - 83.3' 

83.3*

Iron 

Mrteitlo tuff



SHEET VCKBSR:'

PIAMCP BOLL

PROWDfi Plofcl* Ltim Cl*la Oroqp Ho. 2 BOU 10s 2-8
of i* racnoi Fwiti 9Q.*' *o 156.6*

lo Vldtfc of

90.^' * pa.i'

yL.l' - 95.1'
95.1* - 98.5'

98.5' - 102.8'
102.8' - 108.7'

106.7* - 133.7'

133.T' - 135.^' 
* 1 - 156.8'

gr*?, fin* gmiatd 
iron fomnttion - 

nincr*Ilwtioa i 75 wro*lly OD

tuff

Iraa fontttioa

Mrloitlc tuff

diLorltio,

- 90.5*

Iran f enation - odd narrow tMod chlorltio 
* 10^ nrritt - pjmtetit*

- 108.7'

•edim gPMnlmh gr^jr, fin* gxidJMd cfalorltlo 
6* quartt T* la X16.7'.

light gray, fin* r-*la*l tuff.

gray fin* grained *nd**lta, t
tllglitly

865

866

8J

5.9'

V/f- T/f.



l
i DIA*C P HULL IttCCTO

Mckl* Ufct Cima Oroxo Jo. g
156.8* to 2CA.0 1

BOU Ite; g-g

I^pth
00

156.8* -

166.T' - 188.3',

188.3' - 191.3' 

191.3* - 199.5*

199.5' - 200.5* 

200.5' - SOU.C 1

gr*ln*d,
•dtvrmtioo.

chloritic -
of •Uioiflofttlon.

tllgfcrtly 
odd

gimlMd •lllcloi* toff 

crtgr, fin* craiiMd ehlorltie•ri tun
MUdMiU

quarts

•adelite, minor 111101009 b*nd*

nro or HOU

DrlUed I. Firth
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vbrk p'srfcrme-d by: ^•':~-v

Claim N9 
Pa. 270550-51

Pa.27CS.42

Hofe K9
K-180

K-193

Fcotsge
034'

263'

Date
feb/72

Jw.e/72

Note 
(D

(2)

Motes:

(3) iil/7?
o :e:





V

270949 270352

270545 i

LOCATION DOH

Seolt. l" t 400' 
UMEX CQRPQRAilON LIMITED



i'.it'Ittito'k"•s^^.-i.vv. MI, i ^ Mf W' .1 .Aiyiyii.^iiii^i^i^pRijpj^^ '"rpT 
; . . '•.••/,i' -.^jK^iUv^^iyi^&ci^^ v-'ij.--:*.'v V'.' 1*-'' 1 -*

' UNION MINIlflC UPLOilAIIOHS AND MINING COilPOiiAflCfJ Ut*. v.!?.'J
Dlilll RECORD.

AttA Kapkichi 11 Hoi* No. K-180

AflOMALV: Stir Ing and Dip: * 5 8 .

'.;AIM: 270550-551 Loc*l Coord. X- 72E YO-502-

Oeplh: 434.0 1 

Si*rud: 27-2-72 

ComplttnJ: i-3-72

By: J.n.opi rcL.l QU,
f.Ur.lil.**; AQ U'il'ftlj.nc 

Di.vn Drillv'iQ p

Djo.vlhKt Oy:

J 'V^ST.

-

.'

To
•tv*r**vr v,

ItjJl

U1Q.JL

LUilL

Cocv
Dttc/iplton ft LllSolojy

Granite i Greviah-uink, fine-modiuro , Bchisto.?UY in0
quartz, alkali feldspar and Moyi^Qj ,with 2". V 2' jmtjhijxij.ii, 
schist Btrinqerfl. CONTACT Sn . 1QO . c.a. poor bonding 10 O C.Q.

.Amphjbelite schist^ grey, finc-Cine-niedium grpinctljJ'i\ii(]J.jiji(j^pj--0^'' — i.
c.a., aliohtly 8JliceouB. with hornblonde and..pj.auioclflpq ..te\35#M
slightly cpidotizied. apecka of Pyr.
59.7 - 63. 0 re-white granite: schistosit 2". 6" rpvl tk
ne-medi-jiD rained.

.20

-^ saipa as abovu f with A" f G* pinid.cJl^J..O.tL.'Jkul]ij,r 
a., finp

92.5 - 96. S aranite: arcyieh-pink. fine-mpOiupi
^-100 p.q. contqct:r Q-S0 c.a.

h"
. 4 1^1 —————

J

Granite: aroy. fine - meJiiun qroined,
J -...i..:.^
...l:..,i,r;,.,.

. AinphibQ^AtQ-' fine - fine - medium grained. ulJghtlv ai U.C.5 rMi.7W-il.{. 

pink, granite ,Btringer 1SO n Tn——————————————————————————



. - . . ... f H-l .1...

I- -V-v* { la

.03.0

l. 5

* -i ^ f ri
1 4 t *4 \*mt o9 V

. . :- f-*(\ s. c
**'*v* f* !* **i rv i\- . J.j.Ci '.OS.O

'•••,.;^ '.75.0

t'

.'•'•T:, f i -J75.0

LX'ID

^ijN^^lili^pii".---.'- '•Jls^^-.aisla^^A.MifMi-.,

reddish-pink, quarts phanocrysto, cruoliod

f.;nphjLho,ltt;o jichiffti f ino-mcdlum grained, greninh-groy 
Snu^plngToclasb Tbldspar, poor banding U-5 o.n., och 
0-3 c. A., rock la olightli' cUloritized J", 2", 4" grey-pink g t mil to 
stringer*, tpocka of Pyr.

ft .ran i t o t groy, slightly screwed up.
0Amphibolltat banding 15-20 c. a., olightly siliCooun, yrr.y,

.132.5 - C* rtnd.~ma*oive-jua8Bivo magnatito 50-GOI reagnaLlto wiili

.l** ttulphiclos Po d Pyr. , - ;
132.5 - 133.5 thin Po stringer 1-51 lulphidoa.
).13.S ~ 134.0 naaoive Pyr atringar* (60* sulphides (l email UJ.ob
X/10" of CPY) . ' ~
134.0 - 135.3 Pyr stringers 15O o. ft. 3-41 •ulphidos.

r.ranlLoj plnkiah-grey, Bchiotcrfity 100 c. a., fine-roodium 
cpock'b of Pyr .

(|r;\ni he ; y rey , fiuo-avodiuw yrainetl, enhistoeity 5-10 o. a.

AmphJlboiU:* qvhijatt f.ino-ronO.tum gcAlnoO. f/rooMloh-grov, hnrnb.^ndc 
ruiiT~prayi.6cTQOo fSldopor, scliistbaity 30 o.a., poor banding 30 
c,a.
f/7,0 - 1.02.0 banded wngnotito, banding 10 o..*.,. 5* n?ign"t.U-.^, 
102.0 - 104.0 - Silicooun, JCine-graineU, yroyinU-pinl:, 4",?.'' pin!' 
yroy granite, l speck of
G r c ni to i greyisli-pink, fine-iuudium grained, scliiotocity 10-1!* c. o

AmphiboJitecchlfltt f ii.o-modium grained, hornblende cv;u' oUvt 
oo C6*TdjrftrT~ocHTBtonity 20-250 c.n. banding 2 rj c. o, wJ.th thin 
quartz feldspar (pink) stringers 5 , 3S c. a.

i to achisjb \ fine-medium grained, hornblende ond p 
no foldopar, ochistosity 10-150 c. a., banding lfio o.n., rook lo 
nlightly chloritised, 1/8", 2" granite (grey-pink) atringora 
cpocko of Pyr.

r.-
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270541

•o-

270533

4 5*S
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i A x e

270542

•i-
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UNION MINIERE EXPLORATIONS AND MINING CORPORATION LIMITED
DRILL RECORD.

AREA Kapkichi 

ANOMALY: .( Mag.

•CLA1M:;,;270542 .

HoUNo. K- 1 93 

B**f!ngmd Dip: 45O S,

local Coord, 103-5(

Drpth: 263.0' 

OUM*d: 12-6-72 

Completed: 15-6-72

By: inspiration Drilling 
Otvf lb*3 By: 

Standard,

Oltm Or'il; EX P. Kennedy.

Depth " : ,

From

0

6.0

35.0

56.5

93.0

——.^-.^

To

6.0
i

35.0

56.5

93.0

133. J

__

-x-

Cor*

, ,

1

•' Description 81 LilSologv

Casing. j
!

Meta-volcanic: fine - fine - medium, whitish - greyish - green, 
schistosity 10-15 C.A, poor banding 10-15 C.A, sparse specks
of Pyr, intermediate volcanic.
15.5 - 16.5' {silicified volcanici 'ine' grained
17.R - 21.0* J, grey ,

t
Ultra basics finn - fine medium, pale grey, talcose foel, slightly 
nvjnetic in sections, schistcsity 15-209 C.A. changing to 60-700
i.i sections (minor) the rock is serpentinizied with cporadic pyrite
crystals.
42.0 - s4,0' Pyr crystals \

UitrX basic: fine - fine - medium, talcose feel, wligntly magnetic
in section (magnetite crystals), the rock is serpentinizied. 
56.5 - 82. 0 1 sc.iistosity 25-30 C.*., 60 ir. section.
77.0 - 82.0' the rock is not as soft as above, with b^ack magnetite
crystals.
82.0- 87. 0' faint schistosity 15 C.A, not es soft as above.
87.0 - 90.5' meta-gabbro,, slightly magnetic, tine-medium grained, a
tinolite chlorite, hornblende t plagioclase feldspar, 
90.5-93.0' ultra basic: schistosity 10 C. A., p^or banding 10 C.A.
slightly magnetic.

rtM^ta-volcanigi fine - medi'u-n yraineo, schistosity 5-10 C, A,, poor
banding 5-10 C.A, greyish - groen, hornblende t plagioclase felds 
par, the rock is slightlv chloritizied, 
l",2 fc ,S" grey granite stringers 5 ,20 C.A.
1",1X8" quartz-feldspar stringers 5O , 20 C .A. odd specks of Pyr.

Min*t tll/ntc n

0.51 sulphi

-

"*^

MMHNHMMHM

Dip

!es.

MBMH

S

Ml

NA.



—l...-. r —'-/.J
^ ____ — 1^0 |PO '

.. |Pa" T^ (~Por* PT* j 90.2 7 3T 19027^2,, 
902255 1902256 ,90y2259| 902260 902263 1902264xJ902267 902268 J902285 j .(902582, " | \

' i ! i \ M j i ' t ' . /i ' i i/' j j i
^-j

^902254 19022^7 1902256 1*02261; P ^ T^Y ! - 1 ! l ' •' HN—^N--^— lpT—\-x~-\r, —JN~f
- —— -' -- —— - 9022781902284 "902287 90258 O j.^02739 l 902740|

l 2^Mr"*l 8CNNtK l

~ |pT"~~|Pa~7CV

\j 902579 8962J6 886255 IO O O ,
890458 L*04it) 890460 j 90 227, 1902278 , 902 27*^228 J"'
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Ministry of
Northern Development 

Mines
Ontario

52008NW0844 Sa088NWea27 KAPKICHI LAKE

Technical Assessment 
Work Credits

AMENDED

300

D.t.

AY-9 US.t 27, 1987

.1*
2.

Mining Rteocdtr'i 
Work No. 07.

10095
Report of
71,87-7

Recorded Holder
LEGION RESOURCES LIMITED

Township or Area

KAPKICHI LAKE AREA

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment day* credit per claim

Geophysical

M*gn*torn*t#r.,,.,,. ... rfoyt

RilrtirvmMr^ Mn . . rtiiyi

Inflyced P0l*'lf*t'0n .., ...,. ... riayt

Other , rt*y

Section 77 (19) See "Mining Claims Assessed" column 

Geological ri/iyi

Gar,rhemicfll ...,.. riayi

Man days Q Airborne Q 

Special provision f] Ground f~i

[~] Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

[~l Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Claims Assessed

S56,850.00 SPENT ON OVERBURDEN DRILLING ON 
MINING CLAIMS:

PA 770109 - 10 
770112 to 17 Inclusive 
770159 
770161 to 66 Inclusive 
778803 to 10 Inclusive 
778812 - 13 
960135 
960139

3790 ASSESSMENT WORK DAYS ARE ALLOWED WHICH MAY 
BE GROUPED IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 76(6) OF 
THE MINING ACT.

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

Mo credits have been allowed for the following mining claims
Q noi sufficiently covered by the survey Q] insufficient technical data filed

v The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on each claim does not 
. .exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical - 80; Geologocal - 40; Geochemical - 40; Section 77(19) - 60,



August 27, 1987 Our File: 2.10095 
Your File: 87-71, 87-72

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development and Mines
Court House
P.O. Box 3000
Sioux Lookout, Ontario
POV 2TO

Dear Sir:

REi Notice of Intent dated July 23, 1987 
Overburden Drilling on Mining Claims 
PA 770109, et al, 1n the Kapkichi Lake

The assessment work credits, as listed on the attached statement, 
have been approved as of the above date.

Please disregard the above-mentioned Notice of Intent as 1t was 
Issued 1n error.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining claims and so 
Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely,

Yours sincerely,
R.M. Charnesky (Mrs.)
Acting Manager
Mining Lands Section
Mineral Development and Lands Branch
Mines and Minerals Division

Whitney Block, Room 6610 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

DK/mc
cc: Legion Resources Limited

5500 Tomken Road
Mlsslssauga, Ontario
L4H 1P2

Mr. 6.H. Ferguson
Mining l Lands Commissioner
Toronto. Ontario 

Attachment

R.M. Sproule
c/o C. von Hessert 4 Assoc.Ltd
Suite 306
45 Richmond Street West
Toronto, Ontario
M5N 1Z2

Resident Geologist

Attachment



SEE ACCOMPANYING 
MAP(S) IDENTIFIED AS

1-3

LOCATED IN THE MAP 
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FOLLOWING SEQUENCE

(X)



FOR ADDITIONAL
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SEE MAPS:
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REFERENCES
W l TH DR A WN—F ROM DEPOSITION

M.R.O. - MINING RIGHTS O\'LY

S.R.O. - SURFACE RIGHTS O\LY

M.+ S. - MINING AND SUBAGE EIGHTS

Description Older No. Date Deposition File

PATRICIA MINING Ol
\n\ E fP fe li "'j i- r^-E IS 1 1 tf fe

MAY 2 71987

LEGEND

HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No

OTHER ROADS

TRAILS

SURVEYED LINES 
TOWNSHIPS, BASE LINES. ETC 
LOTS. MINING CLAIMS, PARCELS

UNS'JRVEYED LINES
LOT LINES
PARCEL BOUNDARY
MINING CLAIMS E T C 

RAILA'AY AND R'GHT OF WAY 
UTILITY LINES 
\ON PERENNIAL STR&AM 
FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS
S-'BD'V'!SlON OR COVPOS'Tt PLAN

RESERVATIONS

ORIGINAL SHORELINE

VARSH OR MUSKEG

VINES

TRAVERSE MONuMENT

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF DOCUMENT SYMBOL

PATENT, SURFACE Si MINING

. SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY....^.., ...... O

. MINING RIGHTSONLY m. ......,^,,. ,, .,. C

LEASE, SURF ACE ft MINING RIGHTS,.... ........ .. ... B

" .SURFACE RIGHTSONLY........ ............. ... H

" . MINING RIGHTS ONLY........,................,,. y

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION .........,._.................. T
ORDER-tN COUNCIL .............................. .. .... OC

RESERVATION ............. . ,. .......... ....... ©

CANCELLED ,,.........^........ ............... ... ®

SAND S GRAVEL ..............,......................... Q

NOTE: MINING RIGHTS IN PARCELS PATENTED PRIOR TO WAV 6, 
1913. VESTED *N ORIGINAL PATc^'EE BV THE PUBLIC 
LANDS ACT. R.S O 1910 CHAP 3SC SEC 63. SUBSEC l

SCALE: 1 INCH = 40 CHAINS

O ADOO 2000 4OOO 3QOQ

1OOO 2OOO 
? KM

AREA

KAPKICHI LAKE
M.M.R. ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

SIOUX LOOKOUT
MINING DIVISION

PATRICIA
IAND TITLES/ REGISTRY DIVISION 

KENORA (PATRICIA PORTION)

Ministry of Ministry of
Natural Norther^ Development
Resources and Mines

Ontario

O V E W B E F? , ! SSG
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